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blanco fombona and hispanic

cultural unity
allkins

ERNEST J WILKINS
wllkins

blanco fombona the venezuelan polygraph was one of the
most outspoken and passionate defenders of the hispanic cause
among that illustrious generation of latin americans called the
noventistas
noventhtas some of the modernist poets who were his contemporaries are perhaps better known but no voice was more
sincere nor more influential than his in the hispanidad movement which reached its zenith during the years 1895
1915
18951915
the white heat of his passions for those things he loved and
those things he hated sets him apart from all the latin american intellectuals of his time he loved bolivar the liberator
and forever praised his idealistic dream of a unified latin
caudillos
dillos and dictators especially one venecardillos
america he hated cau
zuelan dictator juan vicente gomez whom he called juan
bizonte in his unceasing attacks against him he loved la raza
bitonte
espa
espanola
esaa fiola especially the conquistadores and the great family
of nations which they brought into being and he hated yankees
and yankee imperialism perhaps more than any latin american with the possible exception of his kindly attitude toward
spain his aspirations and objections are the same as those expressed by thousands of students and intellectuals in latin
america today in this respect he is very modern
As to the role of these intellectuals and their attitude towards the united states frank tannenbaum recently observed
that
united states there is a community of public
opinion south of the border which is well nigh a unanimity
and to no small degree this is the work of the intellectuals
they have moulded the latin american community and have
indirectly had a great influence on the political attitudes of
their community toward the united states these intellectuals
vis a vis the
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are really caught in a world where their major role is that of
critic 1

this notion certainly applies

to blanco fombona he wrote
novels poetry short stories all types of essays and editorials
but his chief role is that of a critic who at least expresses if not
molds public opinion he is a pensador
pen sador whose great ideal was
to unite the hispanic peoples in order to withstand the onslaught of yankee imperialism
why was he so uncompromising in his attitude toward the
united states what was the exact nature of the unity which
he envisioned for his compatriots how did he really feel about
hispanic american unity the analysis of these attitudes sentiments and passions in the work of blanco fombona leads generally into the field of literature and specifically into that
phase of it known as pensamiento an extremely effective tool
for the study of what H K silvert
silver
sliver has recently called the
emotional commonwealth2
commonwealths2 of latin america
commonwealth
blanco fombona needed little encouragement to hate the
yankees he spent several years as a student in the united
states and on one occasion became involved in a street brawl
which cost him dearly A rather inebriated new yorker had
made insulting remarks about his spanish accent and the fight
was on A new york newspaper says
mr fombona struck out right and left assaulted four people
with his cane and broke the arm of policeman fowler he was
taken to court and fined and paid the sum of 2000 1
were he not a man of great moral principles one might be
led to believe that his hatred for the united states stemmed
from the loss of such a large sum of money however he had
much deeper reasons
did blanco fombona believe that the hispanic race was
superior in the hegelian sense probably not what he really
wanted was to halt the progress which anglo saxon culture was
making in places like puerto rico texas the philippines and
frank tannenbaum toward an appreciation of latin america the
lna ed herbert L mathews new york the
ica
lra
Amei
america
united states and latin ameiica
amel
american assembly 1959 p 56
2h
ah
H K silvert political change in latin america the united states and
latin america ed herbert L mathews new york the american assembly
1959

p 61

gonzales
gonziles
ziles blanco Escri
escrilores
andres Gon
esnitoies
fepiesenlathos
rofes representalivos
lores
lofes
editorial america 1917 p 91
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cuba many times he cited as an example texas where spanish was no longer spoken and referred to the spanish spoken in
puerto rico and the philippines as being wounded in the

heart

4

the

appearance of a book the americanization of the
world was occasion for blanco
bianco fombona to break out in bitter
protest the author was mr stead of england who sought to
strengthen the ties among the english speaking peoples and
point out the growing influence of american ideas books newspapers religion as well as political and economic power
bianco fombona protested against the claim with respect to
blanco
american culture saying that american newspapers were distinctly inferior and that american literature was not even in
inial in
fluential
m the hawaiian islands he was pleased to note that
mr stead considered the least americanized area of the
world to be south america but then warned that the united
states was already asking for strips of land on either side of the
future canal in panama
they threaten us from every side and our greatest weak
rac c I1 do not
ness is in the disunity which characterizes our race
ask americans to regress to the fetus stage and to breathe
through the umbilical cord which simon bolivar cut many
years ago but cisn
isn t it possible to bring together the peoples of
the spanish race from both worlds

although he placed emphasis on the need for unity in order
to combat the anglo saxon race he certainly did not think that
the hispanic race was inferior he insisted that as for the
united states we are not inferior to them in anything except
mechanical inventions and we have the advantage over them
as far as artistic sentiment is concerned
he pointed out also that it was not just one party or group
in the united states that constituted the danger
all these
people have only one national characteristic the enemy of
america is the united states 6
he did not hesitate however to make a personal attack on
A prop6sito
pro
posito del premio
proposito
prernio
fremio nobel otorgado a Es
letras de espana madrid rena
motives y leiras
avante motivos
benavante
benavente
pana
palla en la persona de Ben
palia
cirni
chimiento
cirniento
ento
cimiento
lento 1930 p 79
cim iento
lefra
ierra
leira
letra
fornbona la americanizaci6n
bianco fombona
rufino blanco
amencamzacion del mundo letras y lerra
paris sociedade
arlas y artisticas
arias
Edic iones literarias
dos de am
Artis ticas 1908 p
Socie dad de ediciones
sociedad
Liter anas
literarian
literanas
artistical
america
fica
rica pans
fira
170
ingles contra latino
bianco fombona
fornbona norteamenca
rufino blanco
nortearnhica de ongen
origen ingl6s
rufino
fornbona
ufino blanco
bianco fombona
efino
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mckinley president of the united states during the spanish
american war which brought embarrassment to the hispanic
peoples
odio

a

mckinley porque
borque

es un conquistador sin correr

clon
ambici6n
ambi cion
aselino de levita portue ha abberto
ambition
abierto la ambicion
peligros un asesino
el imperialismo
dei
del
imperiali smo yanqui
senalan
yarqui portue sus manos de verdugo sefialan
codicil del norte nuestra gran patria de hispanoamerica
a la codicia
Hispano america
hispanoarn6rica
ilg a nuestra raza hurnmillando a
116
hum millo
hummi
hummillo
abornino portue hummi116
tummillo
abomino
le aborning
espana
afla le odio porque
afia
Esp
borque es odioso 7
during his younger days as a politician and administrator

in the provinces of venezuela blanco fombona distinguished
himself as a fiery defender of liberty and equality his defiance
of the gomez regime earned him frequent imprisonment and
eventually led to official and permanent banishment from
venezuela he turned to literature early pouring out his invective for the dictators and cardillos
caudillos
dillos but also writing some of his
cau

finest poetry before leaving venezuela
As a political exile he chose to spend the greater part of
his life in spain upon arriving there in 1912 he at once established a publishing firm editorial america in which he published over the years hundreds of volumes by latin american
authors 8
he waged an incessant campaign in newspapers journals
essays and private conversations for a reconciliation between
spain and latin america his principal contribution in this respect was in making latin american literature available to the
spaniards and in defending spain against her detractors in the

new world
blanco fombona had little patience with those who sought
to organize hispanic unity on the basis of official delegates to
an international congress what he advocated most enthusicatty
asil cally
astl
asti
astically
caily was a permanent cultural commission for the diffusion
of spanish culture he claimed that spain had never spent
enough money to promote cultural institutes and adds a new
bernar es poklar he would
gobernar
gobernor
idea to the alberdi doctrine of go
espa fiol
america de origen espanol
p 1140
dedime 1958
edime

gabaldon marques
selectas
seleclas
selec
sel
faj
teler
tas
fas ed by gabald6n
obras sei
eclas

fornbona
bianco fombona
rufino blanco

1915

p 402

rufino blanco fombona
madrid Re nacimiento 1930
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d
di
change that dictum to read gobernor
go bernar es divulger
gobernar
la lengua
divulgar
vulgar
spain had a cultural mission to accomplish in america she
should occupy a place similar to that which rome had with
respect to the mediterranean world 9 in order to accomplish
this mission spain should undertake a serious cultural reju venation and publish more great books which would attract
juvenation
the attention of the hispanic republics of the new world
in spite of this type of criticism he constantly defended
spain and worked for unity among the hispanic nations on one
Chi leans and Ar
occasion some enthusiastic chileans
argentines
gentines had claimed
that spaniards were stagnant and scoffed at what they called
holgazaneria
holgazaner
holga
zaner ia es
espanola
pagola blanco fombona the knight errant of
batra zaney
fiola worked mines
truth then countered that holygazaneria
holygazanena espa
espanola
in bilbao cultivated vineyards in la mancha and aragon
aragan
arag6n
raised cattle in andalucia
And alucia and engaged in all kinds of indusandalecia
tries in cataluna and valencia

at one moment in the history of the

holgazaneria
fiola
holgazaner
holgazauer
zaner ia espa
espanola

our

grandfathers drove the moors out of the peninsula discovered conquered and colonized america carried the
spanish flag to africa and asia and opening its arms in
europe
placed one
europe with a heroic and magnificent gesture
han
hand over flanders and the other over naples 10

to

those spanish critics like julio casares who believed
that america owes spiritual vassalage to spain because it speaks
her language blanco fombona replied that the language belongs to both peoples equally both spain and latin america
have inherited it from their grandparents latin american intellectuals are as concerned about keeping the language pure
as the spaniards
some spaniards claimed that latin america had no literature because it was merely an extension of spanish literature
he pointed out that those who believed this idea are not acquain ted with certain plants for instance the banana plant
quainted
which produces in turn completely new plants independent of
the former ones they give their own fruit owing their growth
persistirl
cipo
Persi stira
espalla en el nuevo tipo
blanco fombona
fornbona persistira
rufino bianco
stirl el espiritu de espana
cremando en america
motives y letras de espana made cultura que se esta
estl creando
esti
drid Renacimiento 1930 p 69
royes
loyes
foyes representatives de america madrid
gonzales
escrilores
escritores
tores
andres Gon
fores
lores
ziles blanco Escri
editorial america 1917 p 111
persister
persistir
Persi
cipo
Pers stira
bianco fombona
fornbona persistira
rufino blanco
istir el espiritu de espana en el nuevo tipo
op cit p 69
de cultura que se esti
creando en america
esta cremando
esth
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only to the land the air the rain and their own fruitful

nature

12

to

those spaniards who claimed that latin americans
were barbarians blanco fombona countered that the only difference between the peninsular spaniards and the latin americans was a matter of progress we are children of the french
revolution he says

we

are the beginning of a new race which comes from spanish roots placed in new soil but those who have contributed
most to the evolution of our language in the new world were
persons not only saturated with foreign literatures they also
were intimately acquainted with the spanish classics jose
josg
marti for example gutierrez najera jose
josg asuncion silva
dario and casal 13

latin
america was the literary declaration of independence when

for blanco fombona the modernist movement

in

asked if he thought that political independence had brought as
a natural consequence liberation from spanish thought he replied that when a people achieves political independence it is
because their thinking is already independent he maintained
that two distinct literatures could exist in the same language
and claimed that the literature was bringing new tones from the
old european instrument in addition to the revolutionary
spirit he said
11

elegantes
elegances
bulto de la forma el amor de las cosas elegantes
traemos el culto
le vieja elocuencia camp
di namica
mica y unos versos sin ie
una prosa dini
y por
anuda
abuda unos versos descoyuntados gra
graceles
graciles
griciles
griciles agiles
61timo debe cargarse
decir
ultimo
cargarse en nuestro deber la sensibilidad es adecir
emoci6n
est6tica
emotion estetica
este tica 10
intense emocion
lo mismo
una intensa
dismo que la ternura y el
sensualismo en el arte 14
this is what unamuno meant when he declared that the spanish

language was saying things in america that it had never said
in spain

blanco fombona wanted unity on his own terms he felt
that if spain and latin america were going to be brought closer
together there must be more recognition in spain for the
ria de espana motives y
fombona le ciudadania
ciuda dania litera
bianco fornbona
litcraria
rufino blanco
leiras
letras de espana madrid renacimiento
Re
denacimiento
1930 p 27
nacimiento
let rados
fornbona la cu estion del neo espanol letras y letrados
bianco fombona
rufino blanco
de htspanoamerjca
sociedade
Artis ticas 1908
Sociedad de ediciones
Edic iones literarian
artisticas
hispanoamirica paris sociedad
Literarias y artistical
literarias
P

131

liter atura
literature
rufino blanco fombona el aporte de america a la literatura
dedime 1958
p 1086
selec tas ed by gabaldon marquez madrid edime
selectas
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accomplishments of the latin american republics his desire
for unity with spain was superseded only by his fanatic devotion to his own american culture
blanco fombona never spoke as a venezuelan but rather as
a citizen of that great emotional commonwealth which he called
la patria grande nunca
efio
elio
riota lu
he said
lugarefio
lugar
bunca he sido pat
lugareno
gareno
patriota
patriots
biem
0 blem
the
le problem
th
blooel
blobel

of race is above the problem of nationalities blood iss the strongest tie between peoples and
as for
me a spiritual heir to the ideas of bolivar who wanted and
claimed the whole of america as his native land 1I have always
been a fervent americanist Litera
rily 1I have never made the
literarily
slightest distinction between my republic and the sister republics I1 am a compatriot of all the ibero americans 1I should like
never to be called a venezuelan author but rather an american author 15
he then concludes in his characteristic style
yo no escribo
escriba para los cuadro
cuatro gatos de mi pais escriba
escribo
katinos y veinti
tantos milveintitantos
besenta millones de americo latinos
para sesenta
lones de espafioles
anoles mi patriotismo es un sentimiento de raza 16
Esp
espanoles
ricardo rojas himself a great hispanophile once wrote
that although the republics of the new world lived in relative
geographic and economic isolation there exists among the men
of letters a solidarity similar to that which existed among the
compatriots of independence days he felt that their common
language was the foundation for this cultural brotherhood and
because of this unity hispanic american thought was destined
to have increasing power in the future upon reading these

prophetic and fraternal words blanco fombona stated that he
abraao y un
closed his eyes and with his thoughts gave un abrazo
17
de
conozco
manos
no
a
ese
ricardo
que
rojas
apreton
he
apret6n
didn
dian t know ricardo rojas and had not looked up his genealogy but he accepted him immediately as a brother because
he understood him so completely
blanco fombona naively stated that since the majority of
the people are engaged in pastoral mining and agricultural
pursuits they do not have and do not need a great interchange
of commercial products however he claimed that the republics of latin america which are quite isolated commercially
fadar de hispanoamgrica
Hispano america
hispanoamerica
ier
ler
let rados
letrados
leirados
rufino blanco fombona letras y lei
artisticas
Edi gones
dad de Edic
literarian
arias y artistical
Socie
ediciones
literarias
artis ticas 1908 p 4
edidones
edl
dones liter
socle
sodedad
iones
lones
id p 5
ibid
ib
wid
ibid p 6
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speaking are united and tied together by art and literature
how can one deny he said the hispanic american nationality with respect to letters
letters1818
blanco fombona did not hesitate to point out his preference
for spanish racial characteristics as a basis for the cultural unity
which he sought he claimed that the roots of the present culture in latin america are exclusively spanish although on the
branches there have been grafted other complimentary cultures
in el espiritu de bolivar one of the many volumes he wrote
on the same theme fombona saw bolivar the greatest of all
americans as a person whose soul is essentially spanish he was
pas
ional like so many
pasional
proud and dignified but above all un passional
spaniards the all consuming passion of his life was of course
his desire to liberate america from spain and even this anti
spanish attitude is considered typically spanish by blanco
bona bolivar prided himself on being as idealistic as don
Forn
fombona
fornbona
quijote or even christ himself on one occasion he came upon
a group of his soldiers who were complaining that they had
nothing to read when bolivar found among their books copies
didn t need
of gil blas
bias and don quijote he remarked that they dian
anything else here you have man as he is and man as he
ought to be 19
blanco fombona continued to show that bolivar had all
the character traits possessed by el cid and other authentic representatives of the spanish soul speaking of his great personal
pride blanco fombona recalled bolivar s aide de camp a young
athletic soldier who in order to show his skill and agility
jumped over his horse de cola a cabeza not to be out done
bolivar had to try it too on the first try he did not clear the
horse s head and fell to the ground in a heap on the second
try the same thing happened but he persisted and on the third
bona this indicates essentially
fornbona
fombona
try he finally made it for Forn
the same traits which the great conquistadores possessed 20
in his insistence on pure hispanic culture blanco fombona
found himself at odds with some of the most outstanding thinkgonzalez
iez
lez prada and jose
josg carlos mari
ers of his own time for Gonzi
isibido
isibid
ibid

rufino blanco fombona
anidos
unidos 1943 p 13
2oibid
ibid p 15
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otegui of peru and others the indians played a dominant role in
ategui
spanish american heritage while blanco fombona tended to
minimize or ignore them he was much more interested in the
contribution of the conquistadores and the valiant spaniards
in his beautiful poem to roosevelt ruben dario recalls
for the benefit of the yankee invaders the glories of latin
america s poetic tradition he extols the virtues of netzahual
netzahualt
coyotl and montezuma but according to fombona omits the
great names of the spanish race

no

beloved poet when you wish to command respect
from the enemies of america of our america you cannot
leave out bolivar sucre san martin miranda hidalgo
Mo razin the indians might be part
santander carrera and morazan
of the poetic legendary tradition but not the legend and the
poetry of the america which we call spanish america but
andias 1I prefer 100
rather of that land they used to call las indias
times over hernin
hernan
bernin cortez triumphant to montezuma conquered and I1 believe that pizarro crossing the andes with a
hand full of adventurers is 100 times more worthy of epic and
legend than atahualpa falling from the throne in the midst of
his decimated empire 21

in many ways his ideas are similar to those expressed later
cosmical
by jose
c6smica
cos
cosmica
mica however vasconcelos
mira
josg vasconcelos in la raza ros
roj
claimed that the days of the pure white races were numbered
and the new fifth race of america would be superior because it
was a combination of many peoples blanco fombona speaking
about the political problems of venezuela declared that there
was no hope for venezuela unless she decided as soon as possible to become a cacausian race he did not want to destroy the
indians and negroes because they are our brothers but he
said hay que blanquearlos
blanque arlos por constantes cruzamientos 22
it would appear that blanco fombona did not represent the
majority when he spoke of the catholic church and the common religion of his people although some of the modernists
of his day had the same attitude he was avowedly an atheist
and agreed heartily with santos chocano who said that in order
to combat their enemies they should not count on god or anyone
foinbona
el peligro de america y el augurio de la
bianco fombona
rufino blanco
Edic iones
dad de ediciones
Socie
Hispan
sociedad
hispanoamer
oamer ica paris sociedade
poesia
joesia letras y letrados de hispanoam&ica
arnts
annis
literarias
literarian y artis
artisticas
ards ticas 1908 p 39
artistical
ardsticas
rufino blanco fombona la idmpara de aladino
p 493
1915
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but themselves again he disagreed with dario who had
claimed that the yankee invaders had everything except god
and implied according to fombona that god was therefore on
the side of the hispanic race Forn
bona reminded his compatri
fornbona
fombona
foin
compatn
compatori
compain
ots that catholic spain counted on god and her flag was swept
from the sea by protestant cannons if we wish to become lost
without hope of salvation we should trust only in god the
eternal ally of the rich and strong 23 he explained that the
modernists of his day had not only cast aside the old verse
forms of the spaniards but in addition hemos
des terrado de
demos desterrado
nuestras
iones a dios ese fantasma obsediante del espiritu
nu estras canciones
canc lones
21
medio
medioeval
eval de espana
Esp afia 24
for a more representative philosophy of life he turned to
stoicism and to bolivar the living example of his ideal in
el espiritu de bolivar he said that if the religion of the majority
is catholicism the philosophy of the better ones is sene
senequismo
quismo
estorco y vini
viril
or as he paraphrased
in whatever situation
estoico
you find yourself never forget that you are a man 205
blanco fombona was frankly disappointed with a whole
generation of argentine thinkers who by their own admission
had not wanted anything in common with the americans of
their own origin language race and culture argentines
Ar gentines refer
to other latin americans as gente de fierra
tierra caliente while their
foreign minister in spain says we are the continuation of
europe he implied as blanco fombona said that the rest of
latin america is the continuation of africa they believe that
there are only two nations on the continent who can be taken
seriously the united states and argentina 26 it was inevitable
Ar gentines tradithat fombona should cross pens with the argentines
tional defenders of san martin against bolivar one might
claim that by engaging in this nationalistic debate he might
be censored for disturbing unity were it not for the fact that
he has so clearly defined the argentine position of his day
if fombona felt resentment toward the argentine rebels he
fornbona
bianco fombona
2rufino
rufino blanco
el peligro de america y el augurio de la
cir
cit
poesia
joesia24 op clr
at p 39
ibid
JW p 15
Impre sores
2rufino blanco
bianco fornbona
fombona el espiritu de bolivar caracas impresores
rufino
unidos
umdos
anidos 1943 p 15
selec tas ed by gabaldon
obras selectas
rufmo
bianco fombona
sarmiento
ruffo blanco
marquez madrid edime
edeme 1958 p 1027
edirne
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only had pity when he spoke of the problems of puerto rico
there they have passed from the yoke of the spaniards to
the yoke of another power only that part of the island which
domination can represent the free
spirit of america the only men who can look the rest of us in
the face are those like hostos and jose
josg de diego who have remained loyal to our ideology those who join with the oppressors are traitors bolivar and san martin would have shot
21
them 27
for blanco fombona then hispanic cultural unity is based
on what he feels they have in common their language the
is opposed to the yankee

spanish race the literary tradition their religion or philosophy
of life their heritage from the conquistadores and lastly their
common enemy in the face of what they foresaw as certain
invasion by the yankees the latin americans would have little
difficulty in overcoming their small differences
in most of latin america today hispanidad is a lost cause
few latin americans look to spain for leadership in politics
economics or even cultural affairs but no matter how dead
the cause may be because of political and economic difficulties
those who seek the common denominator of hispanic culture
must of necessity look to spain as blanco fombona did he was
aware of spain s internal problems in his own day and projected
them accurately into the future ironically enough he foresaw
clearly that the diffusion of the spanish language and the culture of the hispanic race was very closely related to the economic and commercial expansion of the latin american
republics

fombona
rufino blanco fornbona

gabaldon marquez
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